Dear MPESD families,

The big news this month is all about the successful execution of our first Jog-a-thon and Fun Fair. Students raised over $6,600 in pledges! Add this total to sales and other donations, and the gross proceeds during the month of September reach over $11,000. It’s an exciting time for the Fields Committee and the District as we turn our attention to planning specific projects, so our hard earned money can be put toward its intended purpose—the rejuvenation of MPESD’s athletic grounds.

Realtor Pledges Additional Support

Local broker Rigo Bracamontes of INTERO Real Estate Services has committed 20% of any fees he earns from sales made by networking through the Fields Project. This is in addition to a previous cash donation and to hundreds of shopping bags, which have been distributed to the Jog-a-thon participants. Thank you Rigo! www.rigob.com

7-Eleven on Marten Street franchise owners, Theresa and Ed Ng, went to bat with their corporate office to secure the matching portion of their $600 donation. Athletics are dear to the Ng’s because their daughter was a Junior field hockey Olympian in 1992.

Our Latest Sponsors!

Patron Circle

UA Local Union 393

District 8 Council member Sylvia Arenas

Steward Circle

East Hill Little League

Supporter Circle

Laura Conway

Purchase at your school’s office or email Lead Volunteer at towendysue@yahoo.com

The back of the shirt shows our sponsors’ logos